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~ONORARY SOCIETY ELECTS T~REE 
Rushlight Editors Ask For 
Material For Prose Contest 
Five Dollars Is Offered I Mr. Vincent Guilloton 
As Prize For Best Prose Gives Lecture Here 

Editors Urge Studen.ts To Get 
Contribut ions In By March 24 

Before packing away your tooth
brush and thoughts for a snoozy 
spr ing vacation in Bermuda sands, 
Rushlight puts in a last call for the 
~ream of your literary crop. Though 
1~ is primarily interested in your .ar
tistic development, you'll be five dol
lars richer if your contribution hap
Pens to win the annual prose prize. 
~nd even though your "grand climax" 
isn't given actual breathing space in 
the packed little magazine, the profit 
of contemporary criticism makes the 
effort worth it. 

Although the Cole Memorial Poetry 
contest is not to be held in conjunc
~ion with Rusltligh,t this year, the ed
itors arc particularly anxious to re
ceive poetry contributions, and if you 
are contemplating entering the Cole 
contest, Rushlight will be an excellent 
laboratory in which to test your brain 
Child. 

'!'races Development of Thoughts 
Of the F rench on t he English 

Wednesday evening, February 24, 
Mr. Vincent Guilloton spoke on "How 
the French Judged the English in the 
Eighteenth Century." According to 
Mr. Guilloton the whole problem is 
one of comparative psychology. Very 
early in the development of interna
tional relations there appeared a book 
by Mme. de Coulevain, entitled 'l'he 
L: nkn~wn Is land. Strangely enough 
this unknown island was not distant 
and unattainable, as you might be led 
to imagine, but the part of the Brit
ish Isles known as England. Even 
today the French raise their eyebrows 
slightly at their English neighbors 
because of their habits of attending 
the Opera in tourist costume and of 
cluttering up trains with their innum
erable bundles. 

Mr. Guilloton traced the develop
ment of French opinion from the 
reign of Louis XIV to the end of the 
eighteenth century. Thc>ir interest 

. So don't forget, a slight turn of the had its roots in a kind of curiosity, 
d'.al R M on P. 0. box 537 befor~ 10 I rollowecl by a great admiration, and 
0_clock March 21, and your conln?u- brought to a climax in what is called 
~ion will have the honor of _being "Anglomania". At the time of Louis 
Judged along with the greatest 111 the XIV the English were considered a 
Ru;;hlight contest. revolutionary a nd barbaric people. 

----01----

w orcester Museum Has 
Art Show of Dark Ages 

Wheaton Faculty and Students 
Atten.tl Exhibit and Lectures 

(Continued on page 4) 

I 
The Harvard Wheaton play this 

year will be given o~ April 30, a~d 

I 
will be a presentat10n of Leslie 
Howard's play, Murray Hill, with a 
cast of Wheaton and Harvard stu
dents. Tryouts for the play will 
be held March 1, and 3, at 7 P. M. 
in the gymnasium. EVERYONE 
IS URGED TO COME! 

The exhibition of the art of the I 
Dark Ages at the Worcester Museum 
\Vas opened to the pul lie on Saturday 
morning, February 20, after a pri-
vate showing the prcvi,ous evening to I • • Heads 
the visiting dignitaries including the Jean Cummings 
faculty of the Art Department. One Wheaton Model League 
of the features was the viewing of the I __ _ 
mosaics from Antioch acquired by ~he I Wheaton to Represent Mexico 
museum through excav:Ltions carried . . 
on "v'th th · t·t t· 11 1 

And Belgrnm at Harvard Session 
, 1 o er ins I u 10 s . 

. _The most stimulating ~f the activ- I With reparations for the eleventh 
lltes were the lectures given by well p . 
kn h . . f th· rticuhr annual sess10n of the New England 

own aut orit1es o 1s pa • , N · · fie! I . 
1 

. · t 111,1_ Model League of at1ons nearing 
<. The senior anc Ju 111or ar < • • • 

for . 
1 1 

· ·t I to ·it- complct1on, Jean Cummings, Chief of 
lensd were pcrm1t~cc Janie l111Jv1 eel Ho.IT- the delegation from Wheaton College, 

, a nd these rnc uc c< :rne . 
m"~ El. b h B J e 1· ittle and J ane Woodman, assistant secre-

"" 1t ' 1za et 'rown, an ~ , . . 
Ruth S b D th Isser ·tedt tary for comm ittees, will abtend a 

tern erg oro ca • · " ' . f h L -.., · Do · L ' 
1 1

,1. b th Scho- meeting o t e eague ..,,xecutive r1s orentzen an< •, 1za e . bin • I Committee at Northampton on Satur-

Tghcr. fi 
1 

"Tenclen- day afternoon, February 27, to put 
c rst ccture was on . . 

c1·e · L , . A t" b Mi· J\' arl I the fimsh ing touches on plans for the 
s in ate "nt1quc r Y · • • . . L. Ii L h 

11
. 1 b. . \'isiting f<,1.hcom1ng session to be held at 

. e mann- Ml e en, a I d R d rrr M h 
Jlrofessor at New Y.ork University. Harvard an a c I e on arc 12 

I and 13. 

(C 
. -d 3) Under the leadership of 'l'ucker 

ontinue on page . Dean of Harvard, president of the - <Jhapel Music for Sunday, 
Fe,br uary 28, 1937 

All the music is by Mendelssohn" 
Prelude: Sonata on "Yater unser 

League, delegates and observers from 
I practically every New England col

lege, representing every state mem
' ber of the League of Nations, will 
convene in Cambridge neXJt month to 
debate for two days the various in-

I 
ternational problems with which the 

the League is confronted. 

im Himmelrcich-Opus 65, No. 6 
Anthem: Veni, Domine (Psalm 
102)- 0pus 39, No. 1 
Response: Gloria Patri- from 

Each college participating in the Motet Opus 9, No. 1 
Postlude: Fugue in G-Opus 

No. 2 

37, Model League session will send a 
delegation of six men for each coun
try wh ich it is scheduled to represent. *The h ymns a lso arc by Mendel-

ssohn I ·------- (Continued on page 4) 

JANET HOFFMAN JEAN CUMMINGS 

Miss Littlefield Returns Innovations Instituted In 
From Deans' Confe·rence Spoken English Class 

Problems of Youth Adjustment Students Study Russian. Method 
Wern Main Basis of Discussion Of Learning Art of Acting 

The Deans' Conference in New Before mirrors, in the !<olitude of 
Orleans which was attended by Miss private rooms, or perhaps calmly 
Littlefield lasted from Feb. 17 to 20, walking around the campus, students 
and had for its title, "A Symposium, may be seen suddenly with no appa.r
Looking Toward a Permanent Youth I ent motive or excuse assuming ex
AdJustment Program. The discussions pressions of violent hate, wild despair, 
were all of th~ present day youth or terr ified fear. These arc not, as 
problem and were handled largely by might be supposed, subjects for the 
young experimcntors doing guidance isolation ward of the Infirmary but 
work under the National Youth Ad- are merely students of Mrs. Ballou's 
ministration Act. This tie-up of eclu- Spoken English Sb class preparing 
cation with the national government pantomimes and practising violent 
is a new experiment, the outcome of emotion. 
which, therefore, will be interesting This cour:,,e in Spoken English 
to watch. which has not been given on campus 

Starting with the fo llowing statis- for three years is arousing a great 
tics the conference attempted to solve clea t of interest, and alt.hough the 
the problem of the unemployment of general purpose of the course has not 
youth. There are 21 million young changed since it was previously of
people in the United States between I fered, the outline and technique dif
the ages of 16 and 25. Over 7 million ' fer this year. The class, as opposed 
of these are employed, but there are I to other years, is follow ing n,ow the 
5 million unemployed and 4 million Russian method in the study of acting 
in schools of all kinds. Of the 5 mil- I anJ for a textbook is using Constan
li,on unen~ployed, 3 million are not 

I 
tin Stanislavski's A,n Act<~: Pre1rnres. 

even seekmg work, and 50 percent of As Mrs. Ballou points out, it would, of 
those emplo~ed~misfits in their I e,ourse, be impossible in the limite,1 

(Continued on page 2 ) (Continued on page 4) 

A PEEP AT MR. ROSS 

I Phi Beta Kappa Honors 
Two Seniors , Jean 
Cummings and Janet 
Hoffman. 

I 
Mary Ann Tibbetts Is 

Only J unior Admitted 

The Wheaton chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa has elected three new mem
bers, Jean Cummings, '37, Janet Hoff
man, '37, and Mary Ann Tibbetts, '38. 
Miss Tibbetts has the honor of being 
the first junior to recei\'e this schol
astic distinction since year before last. 

Miss Cummings, who was on Fresh
man Honor Roll and has been on 
Dean's List ever since, is a French 
maj,or. She is house chairman of 
Chapin and was assistant house 
chairman of Stanton last year. She 
is Head of Tennis, and belongs to Ro
mance Language Club, German Club 
Art Club, and International Relation~ 
Club. Miss Cummings is also Hea..l 
of Model League Committee, and last 
year, was Head of the Practical Aid 
Committee of Y. W. C. A. 

Majoring in art, Miss Hoffman was 
al~,:) on Freshman Honor Roll and a 
Dean's List student ever since. She 
is at present house chairman of Kil
ham, as well as secretary of Art Club, 
and a feature writer on News. She 
is a member of Psyche and Interna
tional Relations Club. ::\1iss HofTman 
was vice-president of College Go\'ern
ment Association last year, and sec
retary, the year before. She has also 
been quite prominent in athletics, be
ing a member of her class's hockey 
and basketball teams for her four 
years. Miss HofTman was art editor 
of Nike last year and is Class His
torian. 

Mary Ann Tibbetts is a Latin ma
jor and is at present at the head of 
the Dean's List. She was on the 
Honor Roll as a freshman, and has 
always been on the Dean's List. ::\1iss 
Tibbetts is a member of Agora and 
Classical Club. She was managing 
editor of Rushlight last year and is 
now a literary editor. 

----0----
Pastor From Newton To 
Speak in Lower Chapel 

Herbert Hitchen's Subject Will 
Be " Irish Literary Renascence'' 

"I've crossed the Atlantic and been mined to give them a chance for study, 
out to the Pacific, but l don't think he came north and settled on a farm 
you would want to know about that," at, Rehoboth. It was shortly after-
says Mr. Ross, with a winning smile. wards. in J!H6, that he came to Rev. Herbert Hitchen, pastor of the 

Under the pressure of genuine in-, Wheaton. Now, and he beams with First Unitarian Church of New
terest, however, he expands. Slowly, I pride as he tells you about it, "My ton, will speak before an open meet
as he speaks, a suggestion of color oldest son is a Massachusetts Civil ing of the Y. W. C. A., Weclne~dav 
and adventure is unfolded. "I must Engineer. The younger one is an evening, March 3, at 7 P. ::'IL in Lowe·r 
have been about sixteen when I went electrical engineer at Brewster, New Chapel. Re\'. Hitchen':,; subject is 
to England with some other boys," he York, and has charge of all the meters "The Irish Literary Rena..~cence'' anj 
continues, "for I remember watching in the eastern part of the state. They shculd prove l,oth intere~ting and 
the troops embarking for the Boer both graduated from Northeaste~ worthwhile. During the past winter 
War from Tilbury docks. Victoria, University." he has delivered a series of popular 
was Queen then. I saw the old Lon- I Mr. Ross has seen many changes in lectures on literature and is well 
don bridge, a low stone structure that: Wheaton since he came here. "We· qcalified to discuss the Irish Literary 
no longer stands, and spent s ix days put up the French house and made the Renascence. 
in wandering around the city. It was steeple for the Chapel," he .,ays, mus- ----01----
a great experience." I ing on the dignified grace of the white Future Peace Panels 

He recalls glowingly his trip, years spire. "We've remodeled a number 
ago, on the Cana?ian-Pacific railway I of the professors' homes, too, Barrows Formulated By Students 
to Seattle, Washmgton, by way of House, Holmes cottage, and quite a 
Vancouver. The Canadian Rockies, in few others." One's eyes wander Another Open Peace Discussion 
their rugged snow-capped splendour, ! across the pond to where the Wheaton Is To Take Place on March 2 
the Chinese in the lumber camps, the I carpenters are busy converting a 
rush of g:eat trees throu~h the hun- house into faculty apartments. Their ''Where docs all this discussion get 
gry sa:\'m1lls are among his strongest I b~sinesslike efforts have already I us?" has been asked by many stu
memor1es.. . . I given a new aspect t.o the place. dents after the enthu:-iasm of the re-

Atafter. e1gDht y~arsMm PR1ttsburgh and I The hum of machinery in the shop cent peace panel discussion. The 
a s y m etro1t, I r. oss began to --- \ 
consider his sons' education. Deter- (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 3) 
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1936 Member 1937 RIIPRESIINTltD P'OR NATIONAL AOVIIRTISING BY 

BERTIE THE BUG 
Dear Editor, 

I just couldn't resist writing you a 

letter to tell you my bug's point of 

view of Vaudeville, and incidentally 
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I've got an apology to make for a Random House has recently pub

charming student, who's a bit shy, lished The Theatre Guild Anthology 

so I said I'd undertake the job. But with an introduction by the board of 

first of all about Vaudeville. Honest directors of the Theatre Guild. The 

to goodness, it was swell! I've been plays contained in the collection are 

trucking all over, could hardly sleep those which in the opinion of the di
from excitement and my body will rectors best contribute to a cross sec

keep swaying to those snappy tunes. tion view of the Guild from its found

As for my feelers, they've been ro- inb in 1918 up to the present time. 
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BOOI{S MISSING AGAIN 

There arc moments when the urge to follow the trail of literary 
formula blazed by Gcrtrudo Stein hccomcs too strong to be submerged. 
The desire to release our inhibitions became too powerful for suppress ion 
·when we saw once more on the bulletin board the announcement that books 
are again missing from the library. Books missing again .. .. books miss
ing again .... books mis.,;ing again, we shrilled forth in a denunciatory 
crescendo. 

Over and over these words ham been hurled, yet judging from the 
results obtained, heads merely shake in sympathy, as the missal, aimed so 
vaguely, rattles by. E,·cn Gertrude Stein can become monotonous when she 
attempts endlc,-;s repetition. But with monotony comes annoyance at the 
cause, then indignation, and at last ,·iolcnt action. \Ve moan that our appeal 
for decent treatment of library books and cooperation with library regula
tions has been ignored, but with added force we continue to declaim that 
books arc missing again in hopes that eventually realization of the unfair
ness and c,·il of ~uch beha,·ior will seep through the mental fog surrounding 
so many. 

Books missing again .... books missing again .... books missing 
again .... books mi. sing again .... hooks missing again .... BRING TIIE:M 
BACK! 

----0'----
LA.UGH .AND BE FRIENDS 

tating in the breeze ever since. Wish 

you could drop a hint to all and sun

dry not to miss it Saturday night if 

they haven't already been-the facul

ty would enjoy it especially. I hear 

there's to be a big shindig over at 

Marty's after the final performance, 

and l'm going to sneak in if I can. 

The whole cast ,viii be there to cele

brate. 
Speaking of Vaudeville reminds me, 

did you hear the latest one about Lu 

Lebair. In rehearsal the other night 
(you know I attended them all) when 

Dotty Lott stepped forward to do her 

little solo singing, Lu nonchalantly 

but with g-rcat zest and enthusiasm 

joined in. Was the cast ever sur

prised and did Lu ever blush! 

l don't know whether it's the pre

mature warm weather which reminded 

her of last spring or not, but a cer

tain faculty told a rather choice story 

the other night about one of her col

league~. I've known it ever s ince it 

happened but have been a bit difTident 

about divulging it until now, as I 'd 

been asked to keep mum. Anyway it 

seems the first profc:-:sor spied the 
second walking home from the library 

one night, gentcely cscortC'd with what 

looked like two skunks, walking at a 

deferential distance. Unable to be

lieve her eyes, the professor made 

personal inquiries th(• next morning 

as to the veracity of her sight. As

sured that what she had seen had 

been only too true a n•ality, she re

ceived to her furthc•r questioning the 

woeful, half whined answer: "Of 

course, I knew they were there. But 

what could I do!" 
The wedding bells arc already ring

ing for the ~enior clasR, and it gives 

me such a nice shi,ery feeling up my 

spine wlwn I hear them. Y ·1u know l 

have always been a bit ,;cntimcntal, 

bugs arc apt to be that way, and I 
was so please(! when I got a letter 

from a friend of mine up in Dexter, 

~1ain<', telling me about an engage

ment which had been announced up 

there last Saturday. Yes, it is really 

true; Barbara Hatch announced her 

engagement to Donald K Rust, Jr., of 
"Take all in g-ood worth that i~ well intended for nothing is purposed ~ cwtonvillc, :\1assachusctts. And 

but mirth·, mirth lcngth'neth lotw life, which, with all other blessings, I h b' t f 
"' while we arc on t t• su JCC o en-

heartily wish you." h 
So wrote Thomas Dekker in his prologue to 'l'he Shoemaker's Holiday, gagemcnts, do you have any idea w Y 

and so might the producers han written on their programs as a prologue all her friends want to room with a 
for Left Swing. Gay, and jolly, and full of fun, Vaudeville laughed, danced certain little junior'? I've heard it 
and sang its way to what seem,; to us to be the merriest and happiest Vaude- was because her roommates always 
ville in four years. There is something restful and purging about a good ~et married-but 110 more of that. A 
hearty laugh, something which puts one in the mood to appreciate and 

Bertie never indulges in idle gossip. enjoy life. 
\Ve arc apt at college to takl' our:sclvcs too seriously, to ponder over I almost forgot about the apology. 

our daily ann-oying disturbances, to magnify them, and to let them ex- :\,ly friend wants you to let the cam
aggeratc·dly color our action;;. This is, no doubt, partly caused by lack of pus know that Miss Carpenter knows 
sleep, but quite as largely by our inability _to get out of ourselves and look the difference between pueblos and 
the entire affair over with a true p -rspec:t1ve. We are apt to forget that . , S 'f h 
we are really quite a hu~P Joke, our 1tt c 01 > cs, our p casures, our J eas · . . . · · 1· I f ·11 I 'd I ailobe huts hut she d1dn t. o 1 t ere 

are really the products of a simple nature, not of a complex personality as was any (•rror 111 the 111tcrv1ew pub
we fondly bclie\'e. In enlarging each difficulty, in producing imaginative lished in ~ews the week of February 
ramification~. we just bPcomc !',> muddled and bewildered that we aren't 1;:;, please don't blame the Dean, she 
even sure that college does get us anywhere or that there is a goal worth pleads. I'd try and tell you the diff-

attaining. ercncc (•xcept I 've been so busy s u-
Vaudevill(• expres><e:S our l,eha,·ior in the most simple of terms. It 

enables us to ~cc our»elvcs as W<' really arc, a delightful pleagant joke pervising Vrudcville that 1 have 
which makes an excellent ('ompanion and which affords lots of fun just missed my usual hours devoted to 
knowing. Vaudeville embodies no harsh criticism, rather it is like a drink library study. 
of hot rum; it has a warming, g-Jowing taste. We can never laugh with Must close now. So long and don't 
those whom we dislike, an1l instead we arc really showing them how en-

! forg1•t 
deared to us they really arc which is the true spirit of Left Swing. Bertie, the Bug 

Financial failures as well as box office 

hits are included in the anthology, 
but everyone is a play that the Guild 

felt had artistic possibilities and 
worth while content. 

A short history of the founding and 

rise of the Theatre Guild is given in 

the introduction. It began merely as 

an idea, and that idea was that the 

theatre "is bigger than any of the 

workers in it and that it should be 

employed for the creation of the fin

est drama of the time, drama defi

nitely and honestly reflecting the au

thor's vision of life or sense of style 

and beauty." The Theatre Guild 

emerged as a new hope for the sal

,·aging of American stage presenta

tions from the trite formula-bound 
level to which they had sunk under 

the domination of organized box-office 

worship on the part of the producers. 

The heights to which the Guild has 

c:l11nbed arc dazzling. Some of the 

greatest dramatists, actors, actresses, 
designers, and directors have been 
connected with it in its progress to 
success. Begun in New York, it now 
extends to five other large cities. 

The first play which started the 
Guild on the road to success was John 
J•'eq.,ri1son by St. John G. Ervine, for 
this was its first financial triumph, 
and ins ured a continued existence to 
the org-anization despite its failure 
with Jacinto Bcnevente's Bonds of 
Interest. The directors believe that 
the most daring experiment and one 
of the most remarkable successes of 
the Guild's history was Eugene 
O'!\ eill's S'trange Interlude. Both 
these plays take their deserved places 
in The 'l'heatre Guild Arnthology. 

The others which go to make up 
the fourteen representative dramas 
arc :\Ir. Pim Passes By by A. A. 
:\lilnc, Liliom by Ferenc Molnar, He 
Who Gets Slapped by Leonid Andrey
('\', 'l'hc Adding Machine by Elmer 
Rice, Saint Joan by Bernard Shaw, 
Goat Song by Franz Werfel, 'f'he Sil
H'r Cord by Sidney Howard, Porgy 
by Dorothy and DuBosc Heyward, 
Hott>! llniverse by Philip Barry, Re
union In Vienna by Robert E. Sher
wood, Ma.ry Of Scotland by Maxwell 
Anderson, and Hain From Heaven by 
S. ~. Behrman. 

Each play is preceded in the an
thology by a short account of the 
playwright's work and place in the 
development of drama. 

----U---
MJSS LITTLEFIELD BACK 
FROMDEANS'CONFERENCE 

( Continued from page 1) 

positions. The conference decided 
that there should be in every com
munity some sort of clinic for mal
adjusted youth. This would be a bu
reau where young poople could seek 
all kinds of advice, not only college 
graduates but all young people. The 
college graduates form only a s mall 
part of the unemployed youth prob
len,. 

Two other divisions of the confer
ence which particularly interested 
.\liss Littlefield were the Academic 
Deans' Conference and the discussion 
oi present secondary school curricu
lum preparatory for college. The 
Deang' conference discussed the pos
sibility of more freedom for intense 
work by the individual student. The 
program carried on at Goucher was 
of particular interest, since there 

Flowers and Frogs 

"The flowers that bloom in the 

spring, tra la" have a great deal to 

do with the case. Not any particular 

case, but just cases in general. There 

is the case of the Frogs, for example. 

Not the title of a mystery story, this, 

but a tender little tale which ought to 

warm the cockles of any frog-lover's 

heart. 1n the Plant house there is 

not only a profusion of flowers which 

bloom spring or no spring, but an 
appreciative audience as well. Hav

ing dedicated their lives to Science in 

general and to the Freshman Zoology 

class in particular an orderly band of 

frogs spend their last days happily 

contemplating the beauties of nature, 

Somewhat hampered by the fact that 

their freedom is curtailed and that 

their nearest approach to nature in 

the raw comes in the privacy of their 

bathtub-like cage, these frogs shoW 

a real appreciation of the finer things 

m life none the less. Leaping from 

rock to rock and back again they fill 
their tub with a carol of joy as theY 

sniff at the flower scented air. Some 

few of the more adventuresome souls 

leap upward and cling upside down 

to the top of their tub to catch a brief 

ghmpsc of a nearby begonia. .All 
very informal is this life, though those 

who have actuall,y soon the flowers in

stead of having merely enjoyed them 

are thought somewhat snobbish by 

the motley crew who have never been 

higher than that largest rock. 
Then there is the case of the sub· 

freshman, not, we hasten to add, in 
the same category with case 1. Her 
father was a plant lover, her moth~~ 
a frog-hater, and she was above 1 

all. Another eternal triangle for the 
guide who showed them about cam
pus and was forced to talk authori~· 
tively about geraniums (or was !t 
gcranii?, she never knew), explain 
briefly that the poor little frogs 
would not be tortured but were mere· 
ly scattered about for decorative pur
poses, and assure the sub-frosh thtit 
this was only one part of the college 
life. 

And as long as this seems to ue 
resolving itself into a case historY to 
prove that Gilbert and Sullivan were 
all wrong about flowers, we might 
take the case of the flowers the!ll· 
selves. Not that we think they need 
a case but this thing must be done 
right and where there is a whole 
Plant house there must be something 
to it. These flowers Are feeling in 
fine fettle these days for they are not 
to be bound by such feeble shackles 
as seasons but bloom any time theY 

b't choose. They consider frogs a 1! 
vu lgar but endure the ignominy 0 

being croaked at because they, tood 
are giving their lives for science an 
feel a certain fellowship with the 
beasts. 

There we have three cases and thC 
flowers tlu~t bloom-whether it be 
spring or winter-arc quietly chuck· 
ling as they realize how much thOY 
have to do with all three. 

they have three semesters in eaclt 
sch ool year, and each student carries 
three subjects a semester. ThiS 
means less scheduled time and greater 

·t opportunity for personal work, but 1 

requires a very mature student to 
make a success of this type of work, 

The secondary school problem dis· 
cussed was that of varying prepara· 
lion for college. Students now enter 
eollegc with all types of preparation, 
and adjustment is therefore rnade 
more difiicult. 

Miss Littlefield said she felt that 
the main trend of the conference wtiS 
emphasis on the organization of per· 
manent values as typified by the rela· 
tivcly stable programs of eastern col· 
leges. Western univers ities often ex· 
pcriment with both the form and the 
content of the work covered, which in· 
sists too much on the present interests 
of the students and forms no basis 
for later growth. 



The advent of Robert Sherwood's 

Pulitzer Prize play, "Idiot's Delight", 

to the Colonial theatre in Boston has 
received its due acclaim by Boston 

critics. Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon

tanne, the grand couple of the Legit

imate theatre, are given suitable roles 
in this ironic play about a war. 

The story of the play is made :force
ful and brilliant by means of its clev

erness in expression, seriousness in 

~Urpose, gay and witty repartee and 

>tnoothness of Jlerformancc. Its plot 

is ck>se lo to-day's reality in its po

litical implications. The characters 

that are brought together in the cock

tail lounge of the Hotel Mount Ga

brielle in the Italian Alps near 

Switzerland include a German scien
tist, a Russ ian munitions maker and 
his Woman friend Irene (Lynn Fon
tanne), a French Peace Advocate 
(Richard Whorf who gives a splendid 
irfo:mance), and Harry Van, an 
· nier1can song and dance man, (Al
fred Lunt). 

"Idiot's Delight" is the sixth of the 
!hows brought to Boston by the 
Theatre Guild and is an auspicious 
close to the season. It should be seen 
by all those who admire a good play 
WelJ done. 

It seems as though when Messers. 
~lonks and Finklehoffe graduated 
~toni the Virginia Military Academy 
in l !l32 they decided to givt• to the 
~'Jblic an unsentimental, non-propa
iandistic view of military life and so 
they wrote "Brother Rat". This light 
toniedy of the West Point of the 
South has ils three leading characters 
~et in and out of trouble. They break 
~les, have scholastic and worn.an 
rouble. They arc however, all "nice 

~<iung boys and girls creating 111~ch 
~~ntle laughter". Jt is an amusmg 
Play of no subtl1• implications. 

" lle]p Yourself" is now at the 
Cr,pley Theatre Prescni<'cl by the 
f' ' . 
f CderaJ Theatn•, it is an adoption 
tQlll the German original. 
.on Saturday evening, February 27, 

111charc1 Burgin will t·o11<luct the Bos
~n Symphony orchestra in ifoza:t:s 
,,Serenade in I) major". Shaporm s 
Symphony in C minor :for Chorus 

•nd Orchestra" will have its first 
"l'rlerican performance on that day. 

At the Repertory Theatre on Sun
day afternoon, February 28, Andre~ 
~egovia, the great guitarist will pcr
Qrn,. 

'I'ickets are now on sale for t~c 
~oncert of Gladys Swarthout, who will 
e at Symphony Hall on Sunday af

ter 
noon, February 28. 

(Fot111<1tcl I"""' 
'.!~,:t Lt·\i11i,:to11 \,·,·111u• at ·~,th Strl't'IJ 

~t'\\ \ork ('ity 
lt,.litit-tt•n·d hv tht• Board or Ht•gt·nl~ 0i tht• 

Lulq•rt-it·y of tt1•· ~lnt1 of ~1•\\ \or · 

·~~-------------;-, 
Compliments of the 

THREE BEARS 
...._____--.;:;...._.===-====· 
'~ -. --==--==~==.7.I 
<:fRL S! //'/wt llm•1· )'011 to St'll 
~V c• 11ay cash fur ) our use~ cloth
•ng, W r ih• details-We wi ll call. 

T II E T II RlFT CLUB 
! II fi?a Purchase Street 

~ tw Bm>FORD, ~L\ss. ....____ ___ __;;.==-----
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I WORCESTER MUSEUM HAS 
ART SHOW OF DARK AGES 

(Continued from page 1) 

His purpose, he said, was to point out 

those tendencies which were new in 

Imperial art. These he characterized 

as a formality of composition with 

symmetry and froniality of figures, 
as well as a lack of proportion in the 

figures themselves and in relation to 
O\·er the holiday weekend George 

Varsity Basketball Six 
Bows to "The Antiques" 

Peggy McDougal Is Chosen To 
Lead First Team This Season 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
In examining .J0,000 college students, 

the medical faculty at the uni\·ersity 
of :1-linnesota found that college men 
and women are on the aYerage taller 
than tho,;e who do not attend an in-

Peggy McDougal, student head of st itution of higher learning. 
basketball was recently elected Var- • • * 
si ty captain of the team. Margery A full-grown tarantula shares a 

Kopf was elected to lead the second room with J. Sidney Rice, Ohio State 
student. He calls it a pet. 

team sextet. On Thursday evening, ,. 
their surroundings. He called atten

Washington yielded second place in 
tion to the "disillusion in space ren- celebrati.on honors while the Seniors 
dering" shown in examples with an 

February 18, the first and second bas- Economics professor: "What is a 
ketball teams battling their way frozen asset?" 

absolutely flat surface or else a high

Iv decorative but non-spatial back

~round. He further pointed out the 

"disinlegrati,on of the time and space 

unity" which was represented in the 

dual JJ<.>rspective of figures standing 
normally and vertically in surround

ings depicted in flat map :form. 

promenaded. Emerson Dining Hall 

made a grand background for the 

Prom; we hope it will so officiate 

many times in the future. Iggy added 

spice t.o the occasion in her own 

inimitable way, while her escort, 

"Squee", proved himself a oompetent 

if impromptu, orchestra leader. 

* * * 

against an experienced and swiftly In-evitable small voice: "A cold little 
donkey." moving Antiques team were neverthe-

less defeated. The Antiques are a • 
-Junior Collegian 

• • 
Boston club of basketball enthusiasts, "You Can't Park Here" signs on the 
among which is Coach Boehm who campus of the Catholic Uni\·ersity of 
starred brilliantly for the winners. America are going to be obeyed-or 

The first team was beaten by the An- el::-e. 

t iqucs .J5-28, and despite the une\·en-

ness of the score, the Wheaton six 

made a good showing against a plai.J1-Partaking in an unusual midwinter 

Annoyt·d at the frequent parking 
violation!':, the Chief of the Campus 
Police Force has listed the following 
penalties: 

pastime Betty J enney, Jean Hull, and ly more experienced team and show First offense-Air will be let out of 

Mr. Ernest DeM'ald of Princeton 

later continued the theme showing the 
classical motifs in manuscript illu-

fir~t Dotty Hicks, a last year's graduate, 
minations. Pagan works were ~ collegiate season. Miss Boehm was 

much promise for the coming inter- one tire; 
Second offense-Air will be let out 

packed picnic baskets and went to of two tires; 
lifted bodily into Christian art. La- high scorer for her team, making Third offense-Air will used the Marion shore for holiday enter-
tcr the pagan iconography was f ·r than ,

1 1,.ttle six teen of her team's points. Bettina of a.II tires. 
be let out 

for Christian purposes and very in-

toresting comparisons s uch as the 

Orpheus and David one were possible. 

Single gestures and positions were al

so incorporated into the manuscripts. 

Mr. Morey talked briefly and schol

arly on his Christian art discussing 

the Greek Psalters and the cathedra 

of Maximianus. Ile was followed in 

the afternoon by Mr. Herzfeld who 

lectured on Sassanian art and pointed 

out the presence of both Oriental !Ian 

and classic Hellenistic influences. Mr. 
Schapiro, whose subject was "The 

Barbarian Art of Northern Europe 

and Western Asia", divided his field 

of objects into animal trappings, Im
man accessories, and votive pieces. 
I le took these up in relation to South 
Russia, Ireland, and the Germanic 
countries. 

,\s refined and charming as some of 
the ivories exhibited was Mr. Kenneth 
Conant's lecture, based upon an en
g-raving of St. Riquier. He traced the 
de\'clopment of the shed type church 
in Europe, and showed the prototyp.es 
of the round building as well as its 
later manifestations in most of 
Europe but most notably in Russia. 

1 le then commented on the scco~d 
church at Cluny which was related 111 

some of its building to the group of 
St. Riquier. 

J\1 iss Nersessian made a study of 
manuscripts in the Morgan Library 
and the Walters coll_ection, and gave 
rather conclusive evidence that they 
were connected by the same hand or 
school. 

Mr. Kohler gave a noteworthy 
paper on the manuscripts of th!s 
period. l re showed how the classic 
id<'al of the "ha.rmony of body and 
-;pirit" recurred under the !nfluence of 
Charlemagne, but was dispelled by 
the Norman Conquest of the ninth 
century. These tendencies vary in 
the proportions of the body and spirit 
respectively until they reach the cul
mination of the ideal balance again 
in Gothic art. 

.Johnny Roosval completed the sem
inar with his talk on the figure style 
of Scandinavian tombstones, and 
showed that here the art of figure 
representation went on unmolested by 
thr iconoclastic disturbances of the 
"outh. He expressed the spirit of the 
whole seminar, in his humorous re
mark that "the dark ages were not so 
dark that we must go to the tomb
stones for its art". In the light of 
these discussions it really seems im
possible that this period was consid
HC<i utt<'rlY devoid of cultural and ar
t is tic development. 

Compliments of 

Marty's 
-

tainment- un, 1 more . 

brcezy. 

• * • 
Many who started off armed with 

high courage and hopeful skiis must 

Conant starred for Wheaton making 

seventeen of Wheaton's points. 

The second team game was thrill-

ing, Wheaton making the best show-
have found their desire for winter ing in history against the Ant\ques, 
sports dwindling with the rain; the as they beat us only 26-24 in a close
horizon of the South Station pierc<>d ly-matched and swiftly moving game. 
with many poles presented rather a 
dismal sight. 

• • 
Two sophomores found their noble 

holiday plans likewise thwarted but 
not because of the rain. Millie and 
Janet braved a torrential blizzard on 
an "early bird" theory, hoping to 
spend a fruitful day in the library 
perusing a much-in-demand English 
History book. Great(?) was the dis
appointment when the two noble 
souls were denied the chance "to live 
abundantly" by securely locked li
brary doors! 

• .. • 
At the Yale Junior Prom this week

end will be found Barbara Bates, 
Joan Spengler, and E lsa Ekberg. 
And Brown house parties will be 
enlivened by Bill Staats, Lynn Cobb, 
Jeanne Walther, Ruth Haslam, and 
Betty Russell. 

----0'----
FUTURE PEACE PANELS 
FORMU LATED BY STUDENTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Captain Kopf made thirteen of her 

team's points. The lineups were: 

Wheaton Firsts Antique Firsts 

Bettina Conant (t7), rf Alexander (!l) 

Elizabeth Hlo<>lll (2), lf Couling (U) 

Margery Kopf (2) 

Marguerita 8taats (7), cf Boehm (Hi) 

'.\1arion Hubbell, cg 
Mac Pherson 

f•;JizabL•th Heath, rg 

P"gS!Y McDougal (ct.), lg 

Bertenshaw 

Armstrong 

Metcalf 
Page 

Styles 
\\hcaton Seconds Antique Seconds 

~uritc Dcmbitz (b) rf McNamara (Hi) 

.\largcry Kopf (ct.) (13), lf 

Ruth Fleisher (1), cf 

Lott (2) 

Rebecca Taylor, cg 

Hertenshaw (2) 

Dixey (:!) 

Albrecht (6) 

J :met Mac Pherson, rg 

Betsy Schadt, lg 

Buzzee 

Armstrong 

Fisher 

Benson 

• • 
"One may sympathize with :-trui,:-gl

ing youth," ,ay,. Pru::. Hay Lyman 
Wilbur of Stanford UniYersity in urg
mg- higher medical school standards, 
"but one should ,sympathize more with 
future patient,-." 

• • .. 
"The best in!' t ructors 

school ean do i to gh·l, you thl' best 
information you can obtain, hut you 
haYe to picture for yourself what you 
will do in lift• toward acquisition of 
specific knowledge.'' :\Ir. Charles 
Kettering, prc:::ident of the General 
::\1otors Ht-,..earch l.ahorntory, suggests 
a specific line to struggle along-. 

-C<nnccticut C'olleitt· X l'\\ s 

• • • 
An in\l•1csting <·xperiment in per

sonality developme11t ii; IJl•ing carried 
on at Stephens Colleg,· in )lissouri, 
where a rl·gular coui'!'e in the prind
ples of cln·ss ancl a e m~ultation ser
vice on indi\'iclual problt•ms has hel•n 
incorporated 111 the eollcgc• curricu
lum. 

question will be gone over, wi th plans Page sultation ;:cn·ice, a practical advisory 
for µraetical action, at an open meet- O senice in per,;onal appearance was 

According to Dr. Jame•,- ::\ladison 
\\ Hld, presid<'nt of Stephens College, 
the theory behind thi,; 110\·el inno\'a
t10n is that every college girl has an 
interesting personality, and expert 
advice on grooming and clothe~ is 
neces::-ary to emphasize indh·iclual 
personality traits. I ast year a beauty 
studio was added, and together with 
the above-mentioned course and eon-

ing on Tuesday, March 2, at 7 o'clock, The l1ousc neutrality bill calls for founded. 
in Mary Lyon 7. immcdiat(• ,:;toppa~e of munition 

E\·cryone who is interested in a • • • 
shipments to every nation resorting 

-Tower Times 

follow up of the peace fervor arousrd E,·ery twt•nty-four houn::, the l'nitccl 
in the discussion, and who would like to war. It denies loans to all warring Stat,•s spends approximately ,:'3,000,000 
to sec ho,\· students can do their part countries, Jlrohibits v-\mcrican citizens on its army and na\·y. 
toward keeping out, of war, is cor- from trtweling in war areas on • • • 

dially invited to attend the meeting. belligerent ships, and excludes Ameri- Hear ,\dmiral llyrcl will act as 
Some may want to go to the oontinua- Tlle honorary chairman of ":-So Foreign 

11 can ships from war zones. 
1 lions of Wheaton's panel which wi \Var" crusade to ,e launched l>y the 

two lust items include the cash and be held on the campuses of Simmons, Emergency Peace Campaign on April 
Boston Unive r,:;ity, and Tufts, in carry policy for any American guods G, the 20th anniYer::;ary of Anwrica',, 
which case arrangements may be purchased and transported, al,;o the entrance into the \Yorld \\'ar. En

made. shutting off of raw materials from listed in the crusade are such out-
The recent panel discussion here 1. 11 . ,;tanding Americans as Harry Emer-ue 1gerents. was presented by Y. W. C. A. in col-

laboration with the Emergency Peace 
Campaign, a two year, nationwide 

-Peace Patter, Connecticut News 

drive for peace, joined by all the I 1:==---------======:-1 
major peace organizations of the 
country. The Youth Section of the 
E. P. C. has worked out a varied pro
gram that young people may :follow 
out. This will be gone over at the 
follow up meeting on Tuesday. It 
includes "peace patrols", mass meet
ings, seminar:-, signing of peace 
pledges, and other suggestions. Much 
work of the type has been done at 
Smith, Pembroke, Rnown, Dartmouth, 
Yale, and other colleges. 

Compliments of 

J C. PRAIT 

PARK THEATER 
TAUNTON 

February 2:5, 26, 27 
CHAMPAGNE WALTZ 

Glad) s Swarthout , 
Fred Mac:\1 urray 

U MAIDEN LANE 
Cla ire Trevor 

February 28, Ml-c1rch l , 2, :l. 
AFTER THE THIN MAN 

William Powell, ;\1y.rna Loy 
THE ISLE OF FURY 

llumphrey Bogart 

March -1, :;, 6 
Gods Country and the Woman 

George Brent, Be\erl} Roberts 
MR. CINDERELLA 

Jack Haley, Bett y Furn~"! 

(Continued "11 page 4 l 

STRAND THEATER 
Taunton 

Februarv 2:;, 26, 27 
More Than A Secretan· 
.Jean .kthur, Georgl' Brt>nt 
GL'NS OF THE PECOS 

Dick Foran 

February 2~. :March I. 2, 3. 
MAN OF .\FF_\.JRS 

George .\rliss 
OllR RELATJO~S 

Laurel and Hard) 

March l. :;. 6 
YOU ONLY LIYE O~CE 
:-.ihia Sidne), Ht>nry Fonda 
THANI{ YOU JEEYE8 

Arthur '!'reacher 
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JEAN CUMMINGS HEADS I light when the committee reports are I The set which will be used on the 
WHEATON MODEL LEAGUE placed before the Assembly for adop-1 stage was done by Priscilla Meade, --- I tion. and llfargaret Leaf planned the cos-

( Continued from page 1) As an added attraction for dele- tumes for this play. 
I gates to t~is year~s session, Dr. Pay- The combina_tion fo_r thes~ three 

These six delegates, versed in the na- son S. Wild, assistant professor of plays offer an mterestmg variety for 
tional point-of-view of their particu- , 1 Gover~ment a~ Harv~rd and not~d I an evening's :ntertainmen:. Dog Be
Jar country will serve on the six authority on international law, will neath the Skin, although 1t has been 
respective c~mmittees of the League speak at a League dinner on Friday produced in England, has never been 
Assembly, in addition to taking part e\:ening on some subject connected played on the American stage. In 
in the deliberations of the Assembly with world peace and the problems of contrast to the realism and every day 
itself. the League of Nations. subject matter of Happy Journey, it 

Among the more important this A unique feature on the program is entirely fantastic, satirical, and un-
year will be that of the British Em- will be a meeting of the Governing realistic. Whereas Happy Jou.•ney 
pire from Amher::,-t, France from Board of the International Labor Or- calls for no stage scenery or proper
Wellesley, Italy from 11. I. T., Sov- gar.ization on the morning of the sec- ties and uses the Oriental technique 
iet Russia from Williams, and Spain ond day. Following lihat the assem- involving a great deal of pantomime, 
from Brown. The chief Harvard bly will meet again to adopt the Dog Beneath the Skin makes use of a 
delegation will represent Poland, Rad- various committee reports. The cere- constructivistic set, striking in its un
cliffe will represent Canada, Siam and monies will end that afternoon with a realistic contrast of black and white. 
Paraguay and Wheaton Mexico and tea dance sponsored by Radcliffe. As opposed to both these plays, Dang-
Belgium. ' ' 0 er is a ra?io ~kit pr~duced in a totally 

Plans for the sess ion call for reg- INNOVATIONS INSTITUTED dark auditorium with character por-
istration of delegates on Friday morn- IN SPOKEN ENGLISH CLASS trayal done merely by the use of the 
ing, March 12, followed by a report vo_ice. The~e plays are . being_ cast 
of ithe Organization Committee and (Continued from page 1) this w~ek with rehear,;als 1mmecl1ately 
an address of welcome by President following as a part of regular class 
Comstock of Radcliffe. In the after- time of one semester to imitate com- work, and the final production in the 
noon the various topics on the agenda pletely the technique used by the spring will be open to the public. 
will be discussed by the six commit- .'.\1oscow Art Theatre, but in a very 01

----

tees corresponding in general to those generalized sense the class is endeav- THE STUDENT PRINTS 
of the actual League. In the evening ouring to acquire some of the more 
there will be further committee dis- important fundamentals of the Rus-
cussions. sian plan. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Topics for committee discussion The course includes work on panto- son Fosdick, Frank E. Gannett, and 
this year include respectively: Reform mime, reading, original monologues, William Allen White. 
of the Covenant, International Opium and actual play production. The main • • • 
Conventions, Intellectual Co-opera- project of the year centers around the 
tion, Elimination of Trade Barriers, production of two one act plays, The 
Currency and International Finance, Happy Journey by Thornton Wilder, 
and Xon-Intervention and the Appli- Danger, and one act from Dog Be
cation of the Covenant to particular neath the Skin. These plays will be 
cases, specifically Spain. given in the Little Theatre on May 7 

With the entire world electrified by and 8 and the production will be in 

President Roosevelt ,md Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull recently a.<;kecl 
that congress extend the reciprocal 
trade agreements program, which ex
pires on June 12-economic strife re
sulting from discriminating tradr> 
harriers is one of the most fruitful 

the present crisis in Spain, the dis- cooperation with the Play Production sources of war. 
cussions of the last-named committee class who designed the sets for the • • • 
will assume a specially significant Dog Beneath the Skin last semester . Latest war industry to bring wealth 

to Australia is that of growing apri-1 In 1794 with the revocation of ~e 
cots-apricot stones contain materials J Edict of Nantes came a change 111 

for powerful explosives and now the I public opinion. The protestant refud 
demand is greater than the supply., gees founded a colony in London an 
The market is entirely over seas. contributed much to the understand· 

----0 i ing of these "untamed savages" by 
A PEEP AT MR. ROSS I the French. They learned the Jang· 

uage and frequented the cafes. ~e, 
praised the excellence of the Englts 
government. It was also at this ~: 
that a Swiss protestant descn d 
England as a country of li~rty and 
deep thought. He is surprised an 

( Continued from page 1) 

is insistent, and Mr. Ross smiles gra
ciously as he returns to his super
visi.on of the work. 

"I haven't really done 
would interest you," he 
travelled around a bit." 

much that even shocked to find that there are 
says, "just clubs in which there are no women. 

di ner 

We would like to hear more about 
those travels, when, as a mere boy, 
he wandered from one country to an
other and returned to find out what 
his own nation was like. But pub
licity is no lure to Mr. Ross, and he 
would rather tell you all about it 
some time when News isn't lurking 
around the corner. 

---10---

MR. VINCENT GUILLOTON 
GIVES LECTURE HERE 

(Continued from page 1) 

Very few Frenchmen crossed the 
Channel. Only those exiled were to 
be found in such a savage country as 
England. Even these did not care to 
learn the horrible sounding language, 
and definitely rejected the idea that 
there could be a literature among 
these wild P<:ople. After going to 
some of the English plays, they found 
further proof of their savagery in the 
evC'r-present bloodshed on the stage. 
They granted them one point of su
periority, however, and that was in 
t he field of philosophy. As late as 
16!)2 the English were compared to 
a pack of wolves. 

He expresses his horror at a ~ ht 
where, at the close, t he men h\ 
their pipes and tranquilly watch \e 
women leave the room. He says t; 
English are apt to be melancholy 3.\ 

suicide is a common occurrence wit 
them. They have practically no con· 

· · · bl ".floW versat1on except the mev1ta e 
d'you do?" 

L'Abbe Prevost in his turn did muc: 
to change French thought. He ha 
only praise for the English and co;· 
s idered it necessary to travel in t e 

ter· country to really know the charac 
is tics of the people. .

1 Voltaire, at the time of his eJO _e, 

went to London and did his share-~ 
acquainting the French public WI 

. trtl· English manners. He was ins . h 
mental in confirming an opini.on whic 
others had already formed. Mr. 

This whole movement, said 
1 Guilloton terminated in "Ang o· 

mania", a love for everything En· 
g lish and a scorn for everything etse. 

__.-=:; 

Portraiture, Kodak Finjsltlnl 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAIi ERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE saOf 
Main St., Norton 
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u/ ftkAGRANeE 
. .. sun-cured in the tobacco 

fields of Turkey and Greece 
. . . these are the spicy leaves that help make 

Chesterfields an outstanding cigaretle. 

It takes good things to make 
good things .. . and there is no 
mistaking the fine quality of these 
costly Turkish tobaccos in Chest
erfield cigarettes. 

' 
·' 
f 
i 
! 
; 

. .. FRAGRANCE 

... MILDNESS 

... TASTE 

These are the good things you want 

in a cigarette . . . You find them in Chesterfields. 
r ···ri ! . l'n- I •e<:rn & MYfR~ TOBACCO Co. 


